


RYAN’S FORECASTING RITUAL 
After 20 years surfing the Great Lakes,  

this is how I forecast waves on a daily basis 

 



FORECASTING TOOLS 

• The Radio Shack weather radio days are gone 

• A million options…keep it simple  

• Using these links gives me a solid idea what’s 
coming in the next week (within minutes) 

• FYI: the further out the forecast, the less accurate 
it is 

• All of these links can be found on our Surf 
Forecast page 
(thirdcoastsurfshop.com/resources/surf-forecast) 

https://www.thirdcoastsurfshop.com/resources/surf-forecast/
https://www.thirdcoastsurfshop.com/resources/surf-forecast/
https://www.thirdcoastsurfshop.com/resources/surf-forecast/


THIRD COAST’S SURF FORECAST PAGE 
LAKE MICHIGAN SURF FORECAST UPDATED BY “DR. FRESH” TWICE WEEKLY 



Dinosaur 



TOOL #1: iwindsurf 

• I don’t windsurf, but surfing here relies on wind 
to make waves, and this is a simple, trusted wind 
forecasting source 

• I prefer the “classic” version (link below) 
• Steps: 

– Click your region = current wind data 
– Hover over a data station & click “view forecast” = 7 

day wind meteogram forecast  
–  Link: 

http://www.iwindsurf.com/windandwhere.iws?region
ID=210 

http://www.iwindsurf.com/windandwhere.iws?regionID=210
http://www.iwindsurf.com/windandwhere.iws?regionID=210
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TOOL #2: sailflow  

• Similar to iwindsurf, but different; gives a 
better “overall” picture of expected wind 

• Steps: 

– Scroll to zoom 

– Click > for next 3 hours (goes 7 days out) 

– Link:  

http://www.sailflow.com/map#45.61,-82.661,5,2 

http://www.sailflow.com/map45.61,-82.661,5,2
http://www.sailflow.com/map45.61,-82.661,5,2
http://www.sailflow.com/map45.61,-82.661,5,2
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TOOL #3: NOAA - GLERL (GLFCS) 

• Yeah, I know. Here’s what each means: 
– National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) 

– Great Lakes Environmental Research Laboratory (GLERL) 

– Great Lakes Coastal Forecasting System (GLCFS) 

• This one forecasts wind and waves, and works on a 
different “model” than iwindsurf & sailflow 

• A solid option to compare wind forecasts to the other 
two, and the best option to get an idea of wave height 

• Also forecasts surface water temps, ice cover, etc. 

• Link: https://www.glerl.noaa.gov//res/glcfs/  

 

https://www.glerl.noaa.gov/res/glcfs/
https://www.glerl.noaa.gov/res/glcfs/


• Steps: 

– Under GLCFS Forecast (Experimental), click the 
appropriate link. For example, “Great Lakes” > 
“Waves”. You can then click your lake 

– Click through by the hour or use the animation 

– Forecast maps go out 5 days 

 

 

TOOL #3: NOAA - GLERL (GLFCS) 
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WHAT, WHERE, & WHEN? 

• Where do I go, when do I go there, and what will I find? 
• This is the hard part, and don’t expect it to be handed to you on a 

silver platter; it takes time, effort, and experience (and gas money) 
to figure out where the good waves will be, and when they will be 
there 

• Factors such as fetch (how far the wind is blowing over water), wave 
height/period/direction, wind speed/direction, shoreline 
geography, and bathymetry (type of bottom and bottom contour) 
all factor in to what makes a spot good for surfing 

• This is also the coolest part about Great Lakes surfing. The search. It 
feels so good to find great waves after you’ve put the time and 
effort in. Winning! 

• P.s. being friendly and meeting the right people may expedite the 
process  



DECISIONS, DECISIONS 

• Once you start to get the hang of it, you have some 
decisions to make… 

• On many days, you have a choice: quality or quantity 
– Quality = typically smaller waves but “cleaner” conditions 

– Quantity = typically bigger waves but “junkier” conditions 

• There’s nothing wrong with either. Surfing is cool 
because there are no rules (do whatever the hell you 
want)! 

• On the best days, you can have both (big waves and 
clean conditions). This is the holy grail of Lake surfing  



QUALITY 



QUANTITY 



SOMETIMES YOU DON’T HAVE A CHOICE (TAKE WHAT YOU CAN GET ) 



HOLY GRAIL 



NOWCASTING 

• It’s a surf day. Now what? Hopefully you already have a 
good idea of where to be and when to be there (you 
put the time in). Now it’s time to check the “real-time” 
wind and wave data to confirm you’re right 

• Yeah, buoy! Buoys and other stations that collect data 
will help do that. There are a couple good sites for that 
– NDBC (National Data Buoy Center) 

• Western GL = http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/maps/WestGL.shtml 

• Eastern GL = http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/maps/EastGL.shtml  

– GLOS (Great Lakes Observing System) 
• http://glbuoys.glos.us/  

 

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/maps/WestGL.shtml
http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/maps/EastGL.shtml
http://glbuoys.glos.us/
http://glbuoys.glos.us/
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GLOS 
BUOY 45007 
FOCUSED 



BUOYS: WHAT TO SEE 

• I’m looking at a few key variables 

– Wind direction, duration, and speed/gust 

• Higher wind with longer duration = bigger waves 

– Wave height, wave period (time between waves), 
and mean wave direction 

• Wave period and direction are just as important as 
height. Example: a buoy wave height of 2’ with a period 
of 9 seconds, at an angle/direction favorable to a 
certain spot, will be bigger than a buoy wave height of 
4’ at 6 seconds with an unfavorable angle/direction 



HAPPY HUNTING! 


